The Eleventh Hour of the Eleventh Day of the Eleventh Month
by Elaine Mercer

Commissioned by the Friends of St Peters, Berkhamsted
to commemorate the centenary of the declaration of Armistice.
Performed by members of Berkhamsted Youth Theatre
at Rectory Lane Cemetery
Heritage Open Day 2018
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CAST in order of appearance:
Lieutenant Ernest Willmore – Left Oxford to be trained at OTC at Berkhamsted, awarded the Military
Cross
Mrs Catherine Partridge – Telephone Operator
Mrs Pike, Pte Sydney Pike’s mother – Greengrocer
Leading Seaman’s Reginald Elliott’s ‘sister’ – Mrs Hills
George Blincow – Railway Station Master
Corporal Ernest Reynolds – Motor Mechanic
Private Joseph Ludlow – Labourer at Coopers
Captain Rupert Atkinson – Decorated Pilot

Scene begins with man alone (in ordinary clothes, but with a silver badge on his chest, leaning on his
stick)

Ernest Willmore:

So here we are in Berkhamsted November 1918. Over the last four years
the town’s occupants have been swollen by 7,000 thousand Officers a year,
coming here to do their three-months’ training before going off to the front.
I’m a local but I joined them too – practising in the trenches we dug on
Berkhamsted Common. I was awarded the Military Cross – but also got this
one, the Silver War Badge, on account I had to be invalided out of the army
due to my injury. Not much chance of returning to my studies at Oxford
University now, with what the war has done to my clarity of thought … I was
lucky though, I got to come home to my wife – many of my fellow officers
perished and over 200 townsfolk will not return to this place they call their
home.
Oh, there’s Mrs Partridge – you don’t often see her away from her faithful
manning of Berkhamsted’s telephone exchange…

Nearby two women embrace excitedly. They join Ernest Willmore.

Mrs Partridge:

It’s over, I got the news this morning through the exchange, its finally over!!
All our brave lads will be able to come back home where they belong.

Ernest Willmore:

Is it really? At last – thank God. Finally, sanity has prevailed. Do you wait for
anyone to return, Mrs Partridge?
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Mrs Partridge:

Well, I’ve been a widow for ten years but two of my sons will come home –
we lost my youngest on his 19th birthday – a day I’ll never forget. I had to
come up here and put flowers on my husband’s and youngest’s graves and
tell them the good news. I must not leave my post long though – there are
bound to be many calls – I wonder if Lady Smith Dorrien knows? – her
hospital bags and all her war work have been a godsend to the men at the
front. Too late for your Sydney, Mrs Pike, isn’t it?

Mrs Pike:

Yes, it’s lucky for them as is comin’ back – I wish my Sydney was one of ‘em.
He was my brightest and most ambitious. Just a flesh wound, they said – it
should never have taken his life.
I am glad for you, my dear, but there are so many families who have lost
someone. I almost can’t really believe that this horror is all over now. I
wonder if in times to come these missing boys will be remembered, along
with the sacrifices we’ve all made.

Mrs Partridge:

But can you do something for me, Ernest? Go and see Station Master
Blincow and tell him. The poor man’s worn out – he’s had as busy a War as
anyone. The Lord only knows how many thousands of men he’s had to
move, not to mention the horses who are not always the most co-operative
of passengers.

Willmore moves over to attract George Blincow’s attention, meeting Mrs Hills on the way

Ernest Willmore:

Have you heard? The War is over, it really is – they’ll all be coming back
soon.

Mrs Hills:

I wish my Reggie was here. His idea of water was the Canal with its quiet
waters and gentle way of life. He joined the Navy at 16, but it didn’t suit
him, so he left but didn’t fare any better on dry land, bless him. Still, he’d be
glad for his friends that make it back.

Ernest Willmore:

Great news sir, the Armistice is signed – we are officially no longer at war.
We can all walk on the common again just for the good of our health.

George Blincow:

Oh, the Lord be praised. Four long and desperate years I have been sending
those Officers off to the front not knowing if they’d return.
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[Laughs] I will miss those cheeky youths with their quick wits – I can hear
them now reciting as they marched:

All appear from their positions (under trees?) and recite in the rhythm of ‘the Road to Mandalay’:

I’ve gone to Little Gaddesden,
I’ve ranged at Ringshall Copse, I’ve fought in Frithsden Beeches.
And at Tring I’ve done Night Ops
And I’ve cursed the road we trod on
And the long and dreary way;
But if I could transfer back again
I’d route march all the day

As Mrs Pike, Mrs Hills and Mrs Partridge together with George Blincow move a distance away and
stop they leave behind Ernest Willmore, Ernest Reynolds, Rupert Atkinson and Joseph Ludlow who
adopt different positions away from each other. Reynolds could be leaning on a grave, Ludlow seated
on a bench and Atkinson is checking his kit. Each has a piece of paper to hand and in turn speak to
the audience as they voice aloud the thoughts they will put on paper to their loved ones.

Ernest Willmore:

Well good news for some and people will be excited for sure but here still at
the Front, we find some of Berkhamsted’s serving residents writing home:

Ernest Reynolds:

Oh, Ethel we can get baby Jack christened at last – I would so like to go back
to St Peter’s where we married. The Reverend was such a comfort as you
bravely said ‘Yes’ to a man who was about to disappear. He was right, ‘Trust
in God and do your best’ he said. Let’s hope I’m back for Christmas.
Shall we celebrate by going to Mr Newman’s in the High Street when I get
back – and getting ourselves photographed, you, me and little Ernest Jack –
the whole family reunited?
Do you think my job at Southey’s garage will still be there? I hope Mr Meek
has got with the Motor age because there’s little hope of any good livestock
coming back from the front for his livery business.
I am not as young or as fit as I used to be, but by God I am willing. I swear I
will never complain again about a day’s work as long as I live.
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Joseph Ludlow:

Everyone here seems to think the War is over at last – can it be true?
I know that I am lucky to be in England even though I am in hospital and not
with you. The Doctors here seem to be puzzled about my condition so I can’t
say when I will return! I do so want to be back to look after you all.
How are things in Berkhamsted, dearest? I guess that Sir Richard still strides
about at Cooper’s. I wonder how many will return there? I never thought to
say this but I long to be back at work. Just us three and no more OTC types
billeted in our home.
Sorry, this isn’t my handwriting but Bert in the next bed offered to help as I
am feeling rather weak today. All my love till we meet again.

Rupert Atkinson:

My darling Margaret, truly the end is in sight – I love flying but I love
you so much more and can’t wait to begin our life together. Mother is keen
for me to take up the place at Cambridge I was offered in ‘14 but I am not
sure that I can settle to books. Perhaps I can find something in the New
Flying Corps. Do you know, some here think that one day travel by air will be
as commonplace as by train – can you imagine that? These wonderful
machines have helped us win this War, but surely, they can be put to a
better use? The town will be a changed place, but will it be better? Is dear
Old Mr Blincow still shouting at everyone at the station? No train nor troop
dare be late while he is around!

George Blincow returns with the rest of the party (Hills, Partridge, Pike) and blows his whistle and ALL
march off in a phalanx behind him off as they recite:
When the whizz-bangs cease from whizzing
And the Johnsons are at rest,
Then take me to Berkhamsted
As the Corps’ well-honoured guest,
And there I hope to meet them,
Those others, each a friend,
And celebrate a lasting peace
A peace that has no end

THE END
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Rectory Lane Cemetery website Biographies
Lieutenant Ernest Willmore: https://www.rectorylanecemetery.org.uk/burials/ernest-willmore-772plot/
Mrs Catherine Partridge: https://www.rectorylanecemetery.org.uk/burials/mrs-c-partridge-plot/
Pte Sydney Pike: https://www.rectorylanecemetery.org.uk/burials/pike-plot/
Leading Seaman’s Reginald Elliott: https://www.rectorylanecemetery.org.uk/burials/elliott-plot-2/
George Blincow: https://www.rectorylanecemetery.org.uk/burials/blincow-plot/
Corporal Ernest Reynolds: https://www.rectorylanecemetery.org.uk/burials/plot-for-davis-reynolds/
Private Joseph Ludlow: https://www.rectorylanecemetery.org.uk/burials/joseph-a-ludlow-915-plot/
Captain Rupert Atkinson: https://www.rectorylanecemetery.org.uk/burials/atkinson-366-plot/
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